Assumption Catholic Church
206 Dakota Street, PO Box 67, Callaway, MN

Here is a thought from last week’s homily: If we take our eyes off
Jesus, we will most likely get hurt. Sin is the work of the devil, who
seeks to destroy, and divide.
Jesus said to Pilate, “'For this I was born and for this I came into
the world, to testify to the truth. Everyone who belongs to the truth
listens to my voice.' Pilate said to him, 'What is truth?'” (John
18:37)
We seek the truth in our lives. This truth is the person of Jesus
Christ. It is all that he has revealed and given to the Church to be
preserved and taught. We submit to the truth when we fill our
minds and hearts with Sacred Scripture. We submit to the truth
when we inform our consciences with the teachings of the
Catholic Church.
We also seek the truth when we endeavor to live our lives with
integrity—the quality of being honest and having strong moral
principles. When doing so, we are a light shining for the world to
see.
Sometimes we wonder about the integrity of those who are near us
and those whom we respect from afar. Sometimes, especially in
the midst of conflict, it takes time for the truth to be revealed. The
evil one is clever and seeks to confuse us. Keep praying. Be
patient.
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St. Michael’s School is looking to hire a full-time Pre-Kindergarten and fill –time
kindergarten teacher for the 2017-2018 school year. We offer a family like atmosphere,
dedicated staff and a small teacher to student ratio.
Candidates must have an Elementary Education Teaching License from the Minnesota
Department of Education with Kindergarten Licensure. Send letter of application, resume,
credentials, and letters of reference to:
Mrs. Sarah Chalich, principal, St. Michael’s School, 501 – 1st Street SW
Mahnomen, MN 56557
218-935-5222
schalich@stmichaelmahnomen.org
Position open until filled
Essentia Health, wanting to make sure that local pastors are given a timely notice that one of
their parishioners is in the hospital, gives the following advice: Either the patient or the
patient’s family should ask one of Essentia’s chaplains to contact Father David when they are
hospitalized. All the patient/family needs to do is ask their nurse for a chaplain visit, and make
this request at that time.
Next week’s second collection is for Catholic Communication/Catholic University. Please be
generous in support of these ministry efforts.
On Memorial Day weekend, the only Mass at Assumption will be Saturday evening, May 27, at
7:30 pm. On Sunday May 28, Masses at Holy Rosary are at 8:00 am and 10:00 am.
Next Sunday, May 21, will be our Baccalaureate Mass and luncheon.
There will be a one-time collection today for the Trinity Dome Project. By participating in this
project, you become a part of the fabric of Mary's Shrine and help to bring to completion your
church: The Basilica of the National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception.

Question of the Week: Drawing on the strength of
today’s word and Eucharist, how can I offer creativity and
understanding as a path toward resolution?

Assumption’s bulletins and Father David’s Homilies are
available for you at www.frazeesacredheart.org. Locate
the Homilies along the left side of the home page. For
your bulletin, click on Bulletin in the menu bar at the top,
and choose Assumption of Mary from the drop-down
arrow.

“The stone which the builders rejected has become
the cornerstone.”
(1 Peter 2:7)
Everyone is given unique gifts. Many people are able
to recognize their talents and abilities, but there are
many people who are unsure of their gifts. This may
make them feel worthless. If you know someone
who is struggling for a direction in life, give them a
little encouragement. Help them discern how they
might use their skills. No gift is too small or
insignificant.
Collections for May 7, 2017
Adult Envelopes $1088

UPCOMING:
Sun., May 21: Baccalaureate Mass and Luncheon
Sun., May 21: 2nd Collection for Catholic
Communication/Catholic University

Mass Intentions
Thursday, May 18: +Deceased CUF members,
Council 321
Sunday, May 21: +Marvin & Merlin Fairbanks
Ministry Schedule for May 21, 2017

PRAYER REQUESTS: A PRAYER TO PRAY FOR THE PEOPLE BELOW:
Lord, we pray for your loving support for the people listed below and their families as they
deal with their illnesses. Guide the doctors who are seeking answers and making decisions
about care/ treatments. We pray that their illness is at a stage favorable for effective
treatment. Enable their bodies to respond well to care/treatment and their soul to
experience comfort and peace in you. Make this an experience that draws them and their
loved ones closer to you as well as to one another. We commit them to your mercy. Amen
Sharon Winter, Wendy Berg (Ginny Warren’s sister), Rosella Olson (Ginny Warren’s
mother), Alice Bellefeuille, Dan Rousu, Mark Stalberger, Milo & Lucille Winter, Sherry
Steffl, Ernie Clark, Lowell Baker, Martha Donley, Connie Olgaard, Rita Pearson, Walt
Welle, Shawna Donner, Deb Clark, Albert Schouviller, Rick Flottemesch, Cleo Baker,
Brent Pearson, Jerry Flottemesch, Peter Pearson, Bill Kivi, Jeanine Kivi, Alice SuChene,
Brandy Green.

Ministers of Holy Communion
Colleen Schmit, David Steffl
& Crystal Dibley
(The

Lector

Allan Foltz

Ushers
Damian Zurn & Jerry Spry

Presentation of Gifts
David & Gina Steffl

Altar Servers
Julia Steffl & Katie Steffl

Money Counters
Ken Pearson & Mark Stalberger

